Taling Ngam 5315
Region: Taling Ngam Bedrooms: 5 Sleeps: 10 Bathrooms: 5
Key Features
5 Bedrooms (options)
5 Bathrooms
Sleeps 10
Infinity-edge pool
Stunning sea views

Extras
Airport transfers available
Daily maid service included
Continental breakfast included
Baby cot and baby-sitting service available
The villa has three levels, each with its own private terraces and gardens access, as well as
two separate living and dining levels. The top floor garden houses a large lap pool and Jacuzzi,
positioned to view the mesmerising sunsets over the famous Five Islands. Developed with
luxury holiday in mind, guests will find plenty of living spaces, both indoors and outdoors, to
rejuvenate, relax and socialise. The second floor houses a huge indoor lounge, dining area and
adjoining breakfast kitchen. A 49 inch smart TV with high-speed internet, satellite TV, and
surround sounds allows the family to relax watching movies. The first floor also has spacious
covered terraces to take in the ocean and valley views. Outdoors, the main attractions are a
huge covered sala, pool deck, and Jacuzzi. Breathtaking sea and valley views to rejuvenate
the soul are seen from all elevations, rooms and garden areas of the accommodation.
The villa has five double bedrooms featuring en-suite bathrooms, private balconies and
luxury beddings and toiletries. One of the bedrooms also featu res a purpose-designed
children's retreat with four bunk beds, in addition to the king-sized bed. Over-sized terraces
connecteach of the rooms with ease. All bedrooms are positioned to allow guests panoramic
valley opr sea views from the privacy of their own space.
Nestled within private garden spaces, the villa is within easy distance of some of the most
secluded beaches in Koh Samui and their world-class restaurants and beach bars.
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